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ABSTRACT: Industrial plastics, biomedical polymers and numer-
ous other polymeric systems are contacted with water for
everyday functions and after disposal. Probing the interfacial
molecular interactions between widely used polymers and
water yields valuable information that can be extrapolated to
macroscopic polymer/water interfacial behaviors so scientists
can better understand polymer bio-compatibility, hygroscopic
tendencies and improve upon beneficial polymer behavior in
water. There is an ongoing concerted effort to elucidate the
molecular level behaviors of polymers in water by using sum
frequency generation vibrational spectroscopy (SFG). SFG
stands out for its utility in probing buried interfaces in situ and
in real time without disrupting interfacial chemistry. Included
in this review are SFG water interfacial studies performed on
poly(methacrylate) and (acrylate)s, poly(dimethyl siloxane)s,
poly(ethylene glycol)s, poly(electrolyte)s and other polymer
types. The driving forces behind common water/polymer inter-
facial molecular features will be discussed as well as unique
molecular reorientation phenomena and resulting macroscopic
behaviors from microscopic polymer rearrangement. VC 2012
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INTRODUCTION Polymers are used in almost all aspects of
modern life. They can be found in applications ranging from
medicinal technologies to domestic goods and are found nat-
urally in numerous biosystems. In many situations, these
polymer surfaces are contacted with water, aqueous salt sol-
utions, or water vapor. The polymer/water interface has
come under great scrutiny over past years as researchers
have strived to maximize favorable surface interactions of
polymeric materials with water.1–12 Take for instance poly-
mer-based medical devices, which may be immersed in com-
plex bio-based buffer systems. These devices are composed
of polymers with distinctive traits supportive of hydrophilic-
ity and biocompatibility within the systems. Such polymers
have radically altered medicinal testing and therapies to
grant us a plethora of modern health service comforts
including tubing, prosthetics, probes, and scaffolds. The tech-
nological advances for medicinal-use polymers continue to
expand. However, to synthesize better, more biocompatible
and safe biodegradable polymer systems one must first
know what behavioral aspects make the current biopolymers
useful.
As it turns out, many favorable macroscopic surface proper-
ties of polymers, such as hydrophilicity and biocompatibility,
can be correlated to microscopic interactions between poly-
mer surface functional groups and interactions between the
polymer and molecules in the surrounding aqueous environ-
ment.13–15 This brings up questions such as: what are poly-
mers’ microscopic surface behaviors in water? Why and how
do they occur? Scientists hope to understand polymer/water
interaction by directly probing the molecular level behaviors
of polymers that occur at the water/polymer interface. This
ultimately means they must understand how surface chemi-
cal groups on polymer chains interact with aqueous systems
and how this behavior differs from arid chains. The surface
chemical groups of such medical-use polymers like poly
(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) may rotate, change orienta-
tion, and (dis)order in water and buffers according to their
hydrophilicity and chemical makeup.
There are many other categories of polymers where an under-
standing of the microscopic polymer/water interface is
desired. Polymers used for marine antibiofouling purposes
sustain especial local molecular interactions with biomatter in
water.16–18 Scientists have studied the functional groups on
marine antibiofouling polymers to understand mechanistic ad-
hesion changes and water’s role in removing organisms from
man-made surfaces. To improve such antibiofouling systems,
molecular level research on polymer functional group orienta-
tion changes in aqueous environment has been performed as
well.19–21 In addition to biofouling, a particular section of
recent biopolymer research focuses on polyelectrolytic
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systems, where the interactions between water, charged poly-
mers, and surfactants have been studied. The folding mecha-
nisms of polymers between water and oil interfaces are
extremely important in a number of biological systems. Under-
standing how amphiphilic polymers behave and interact in
such hydrophobic/hydrophilic interfaces at a basic level is a
key to understanding more complicated biological phenomena
like protein folding.22–24
Even more polymers are used in industry as plastics, which
may come into contact with different aqueous solutions often
during their usable lifetime. The interaction of molecular
functional groups in these polymeric materials may drasti-
cally differ according to environmental changes such as
humidity levels, changes in pH, and the introduction of other
organic materials, all of course depending upon the composi-
tion of the polymer chains themselves. As of the last 20 years
or so, many questions concerning the polymer swelling and
molecular level changes from water contact have remained a
mystery. Research in this field has allowed us to understand
what aqueous environments aid in the utility of plastics and
everyday polymers, and which polymers undergo irreversible
molecular changes from water contact.25–27
What follows is a concise review on an array of polymers
and the studied interactions of these molecules with aqueous
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environments. The types of polymers considered include pol-
y(methyl acrylate)s (PMA)s, poly(acrylate)s (PA)s, poly(di-
methyl siloxane)s (PDMS)s, poly(ethylene glycol)s (PEG)s,
poly(electrolyte)s, poly(urethane) (PU), and poly(styrene)
(PS), among others. Owing to the importance of molecular
interactions at polymer surfaces, this article focuses solely
on the polymer interface rather than bulk materials.
It is difficult to selectively probe the molecular structure of a
polymer/water interface in situ using traditional analytical
techniques. Spectroscopic techniques such as attenuated
total reflection Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy
(ATR-FTIR) are useful in obtaining data for the top hundreds
of nanometers of a polymer sample but cannot selectively
probe the monolayer structure at a polymer/water inter-
face.28,29 Surface-enhanced Raman spectroscopy is capable of
providing highly sensitive surface information of monolayer
materials but a specially prepared metal surface is
required.30–32 In addition, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
(XPS) is a powerful technique used to obtain chemical bond-
ing information on polymer surfaces and freeze-dry XPS can
be used to study atomic level changes due to water expo-
sure. However, both XPS techniques require ultra-high vac-
uum.33–35 Scanning electron microscopy and transmission
electron microscopy provide a great deal of insight into poly-
mer surface restructuring from water contact but require
vacuum as well.36,37 In addition, none of the aforementioned
techniques can provide molecular orientation information at
interfaces in situ. One very powerful analytical technique
that may be used to probe polymeric molecules at both
surfaces and buried interfaces is near edge X-ray adsorption
fine structure (NEXAFS). NEXAFS is capable of giving chemi-
cal atomic-level information for less than a monolayer and
can even provide information on interatomic distances and
molecular orientation. However, this technique requires
intense tunable X-rays and for this reason must be per-
formed at synchrotrons.38–40
Arguably, one of the most influential analytical techniques in
the polymer/water interface research field is the relatively
new spectroscopic tool, sum frequency generation (SFG)
vibrational spectroscopy. This technique allows researchers to
study molecular vibrations in real time and in situ only where
centrosymmetry is broken and therefore solely focuses on the
water/polymer structured interface, unlike other techni-
ques.6,41,42 The unique properties of SFG allow researchers to
probe buried interfaces without physically disturbing or pull-
ing apart the polymer from water. The SFG studies presented
in this review demonstrate not only the power of this particu-
lar technique but the diverse and fascinating interfacial behav-
iors that polymers undertake in the presence of water.
BASIC SFG THEORY
SFG has been applied to study a variety of polymer interfa-
ces including buried metal/polymer, silica/polymer, poly-
mer/polymer, oil/polymer, and water/polymer as well as
air/polymer interfaces.6,7,10,25,26,43–56 An SFG process can be
considered as a combination of both IR adsorption and
anti-Stokes Raman scattering processes. A visible beam and
tunable frequency IR beam must overlap both spatially and
temporally on an interface of choice. The resulting sum
frequency signal intensity is dominated by the second-order
nonlinear susceptibility tensor v(2) of the sample.49 v(2) is a
polar tensor which undergoes a sign change after the inver-
sion operation such that v(2)(r) ¼ v(2)(r). For materials
with inversion symmetry, nothing will be changed after the
inversion operation: v(2)(r) ¼ v(2)(r). Most bulk materials
contain molecules oriented in an isotropic fashion and there-
fore can be considered centrosymmetric. The only possible
solution for the above relations in such cases is v(2)(r) ¼ 0
and then SFG signal cannot be generated. However, centro-
symmetry is broken at surfaces and interfaces, and v(2)(r)
¼ v(2)(r) no longer holds so an SFG signal can be generated.









where n(x) is the refractive index of a medium at frequency
x,b is the reflection angle of the sum frequency field, I1(x1)
and I2(x2) are the intensities of the two input fields, respec-
tively, and vð2Þeff is the effective second-order nonlinear sus-
ceptibility tensor of the surface. The magnitude of vð2Þeff is pro-
portional to the number of vibrationally resonant surface
functional groups. With a visible and an IR beam inputs
applied to a sample, if the IR frequency x2 is near vibra-
tional resonances, vð2Þeff can be expressed as a sum of Lorent-
zian functions:




x2  xq þ iCq
(2)
where vð2Þnr arises from nonresonant background contribu-
tions, Aq, xq, and Cq are the strength, resonant frequency,
and damping coefficient of the qth vibrational mode, respec-
tively. The values of these parameters may be obtained by
fitting SFG spectra. The Lorentzian function is typically used
to fit SFG spectra because the expression for second-order
susceptibility v(2) as derived from density matrix theory has
the functional form of a Lorentzian.6,57 Further details of
SFG theory can be found in other publications.44,45,57–60
SFG can be used to determine the molecular structure of the
surface or interface involving polymer materials. It can probe
the presence, coverage, and orientation (in relation to the
surface normal) of functional groups in polymers and other
organic compounds. The presence of various functional
groups at interfaces can be deduced from various peak cen-
ters in the SFG spectra. The interfacial coverage can be
inferred from the SFG signal intensity (if certain information
is known). In addition, the orientation angles of these chemi-
cal groups can be calculated by comparing the components
of v(2) in different polarization combinations. A typical SFG
polarization combination involves polarizing the signal and
the visible beams perpendicular to the plane of incidence
(s), and the IR beam parallel to the plane of incidence (p),
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for an ssp signal combination. Other commonly used combi-
nations include sps and ppp. The components of v(2) in these
polarization combinations are measured by fitting SFG spec-
tra and can be correlated to the molecular hyperpolarizabil-
ities to determine the molecular orientation. For example, by
combining the measured ratio of the v(2) components and
the relation between these ratios and molecular orientations,
the possible molecular orientations of functional groups may
be obtained. This information is often applied to CH3, CH2,
and C¼O groups for polymers.61–63
POLY(METHACRYLATE)/WATER INTERFACE AND
POLY(ACRYLATE)/WATER INTERFACE STUDIES
PMAs with Different Side-Chain Lengths Probed
in the CAH Spectral Region
Early SFG polymer/water studies used simple polymer sys-
tems like poly(methyl acrylate)s to demonstrate the ability
of polymer functional groups to order differently under vary-
ing chemical environments due to drives toward lowering
the system’s free energy.45,55 An example of such research
was reported in 2002 on poly(n-butyl methacrylate)
(PBMA)7 by Chen et al. Here, the average orientation and
orientation distribution of methyl groups on the ester side
chains of PBMA (Fig. 1) were determined to be different in
air and water respectively, using ssp and sps polarized SFG
spectral measurements.
In air, the ssp spectrum was dominated by a peak at 2875
cm1 assigned to the symmetric (s) stretch of the methyl
group and the 2940 cm1 Fermi resonance peak. In water,
however, the asymmetric (as) methyl 2960 cm1 peak domi-
nated instead of the symmetric stretch. Comparatively, this
peak dominated both water and air sps spectra and an
asymmetric methylene peak at 2915 cm1 was present as
well. By deducing the v(2) components of the methyl groups
from the spectra in Figure 1, it was found that the distribu-
tion of CH3 angles was narrower in water than in air, sug-
gesting there was a higher degree of surface ordering of
PBMA groups in aqueous environments (Fig. 2).
In water, the hydrophobic side-chain methyl groups were
also measured to tilt more toward the polymer surface
whereas in air they stood up. This particular PBMA article
gave insight into the interfacial behaviors of biocompatible
polymers in water settings.7 The drive for hydrophobic com-
ponents to shift away from the water bulk is a concept that
has been found to be applicable for many polymer systems.
In 2001, Chen et al. demonstrated that the behavioral
changes of poly(methacrylate)s (PMA)s in water were de-
pendent on the length of the functional groups on PMA side
chains as well as hydrophobicity.54 PMMA, PBMA, and
poly(n-octyl methacrylate) (POMA) films were probed in air
and in water using SFG. This study demonstrated that the
glass transition temperature (Tg) of the polymeric molecules,
or the mobility of the polymer backbones, is directly related
to the types of molecular movements when polymer chains
are in contact with water. PMMA demonstrated no surface
FIGURE 1 SFG spectra of PBMA in air and water for (a) ssp
and (b) sps polarization combinations. Reproduced from Ref. 7,
with permission from the American Chemical Society.
FIGURE 2 v(2) component ratio of methyl group as a function of
orientation angle y and angle distribution r. Reproduced from
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restructuring in water for surface dominating ester methyl
groups, due to the PMMA rigid structure (high Tg) and the
hydrophilicity of the ester methyl group (compared to the
regular methyl group). PBMA underwent surface CH3 reor-
ientation in water. When the PBMA polymer was removed
from water and dried, the original SFG air/polymer spectra
returned, suggesting reversible restructuring due to water
contact. However, when the POMA was contacted with water,
SFG signals disappeared. On drying, the SFG spectra did not
return to the normal air interface signals. These trends can
be observed in Figure 3.
The data suggested that the POMA surface change after con-
tact with water was not reversible due to backbone changes
in water. The longer chain functionalities on the backbone
allowed the polymer to be more mobile than PMMA and
PBMA and therefore have a comparably lower Tg. On the
other hand, the more rigid structures of PMMA and PBMA
did not undergo such backbone changes in water and the
surface orientations of the methyl groups either did not
change or changed reversibly.54
Similarly, in 2006 a more detailed study by Chen’s group on
a wide variety of poly(n-alkyl methacrylate)s showed the
orientation of the methyl side groups on PMA ester chains
varied in accordance with the side-chain lengths.53 In this
research, not only were surface restructuring differences of
PMMA, PBMA, and POMA in water observed, but also
poly(ethyl methacrylate) (PEMA), poly(propyl methacrylate),
poly(hexyl methacrylate), poly(lauryl methacrylate), and
poly(octadecyl methacrylate) (PODMA). The relationship
between reversibility of water-induced structural changes to
glass transition temperature was further extended to the
listed polymers, ultimately reinforcing molecular level rea-
soning behind the restructuring of the PMAs to depend on
the length of the side chains. For cases where side chains
were short, little surface restructuring due to water contact
occurred excluding a change in surface methyl group orienta-
tion. At intermediate side-chain length, like that of POMA,
the increased volume of the system allowed for the PMA to
gain backbone flexibility. On exposure to water the polymer
chains likely reoriented greatly in an irreversible manner.
However, some side chains were long enough to increase the
rigidity of the PMA backbone, as was the case with PODMA,
and once again any spectral changes observed due to water
contact were reversible on exposure to air.53
SFG spectral interpretation is not always straight for-
ward.61,64 The above SFG studies used polymer thin films
prepared on solid substrates. When functional polymeric
groups order at both an air or water interface and at the
interface of the substrate that the polymer is applied to,
these signals may interfere with one another and complicate
spectra. This ordering is often not an issue for spectral inter-
pretation. Due to both the degree of functional group order-
ing and refractive indices of interfacial materials, the inten-
sity of SFG signals at the air and water interface are often
FIGURE 4 Schematic of absolute orientation of side chain
methyl groups at the silica/PBMA and PBMA/water interfaces.
Reproduced from Ref. 51, with permission from the American
Chemical Society.
FIGURE 3 SFG spectra of PBMA before, during, and after contacting water (left image). SFG spectra of POMA before, during, and
after contacting water (right image). Reproduced from Ref. 54, with permission from the American Chemical Society.
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more intense than signals at the buried substrate interface.
In such cases, the air or water signals completely overwhelm
the buried interface signals such that they can be ignored.
However, when a polymer film with a certain thickness is
chosen, and when the polymer signals at the polymer/water
interface are small, the signals from the buried substrate
interface cannot be ignored.
The Chen laboratory studied a case of PBMA film sand-
wiched between a substrate and water where this statement
holds true.51 The side-chain methyl groups of PBMA
obtained opposite vibrational phases at the buried substrate
(silica) interface and at the water interface. The researchers
used the sign (positive and negative) of vibrational phases to
assign PBMA CH3 orientations. Because the two interfaces
had opposite signs for the CH3 vibrational mode, it was
believed that both sets of interfacial CH3 groups pointed to-
ward PBMA bulk (Fig. 4).
While this article focused more on SFG theory and spectral
interpretation than the behavior of PBMA functional groups
in water, it did demonstrate the observation of PBMA’s
methyl side chains orienting at two interfaces simultane-
ously. It also demonstrated the physical importance of peak
phase in SFG spectra.51
PMA/Aqueous Solution Interface as a Function of pH
Probed in the C-H Spectral Region
The Ye group recently published a study on the degree of
water left adsorbed to the chains of a PMA polyelectrolyte
after the polymer was dried.65 The topic of polyelectrolyte
behavior in water will be explored further in a later section.
For this particular research, the focus was on changes in
poly[2(dimethylamino)ethyl methacrylate] (PDMAEMA)
water adsorption due to pH changes. This polymer functions
as a weak polyelectrolyte in charged solutions. SFG signals
were obtained for water vibrations after the polymer was
removed from water. It was observed that there was a linear
relationship with H2O signal intensity and polymer weight
(i.e., H2O intensity was directly related to the amount of H2O
molecules still attached to the polymer). The SFG H2O signal
after removal from water at lower pH values (i.e., 4.2), was
more intense than at higher pH values (i.e., 7.1). This was
believed to have occurred because between pH values of 4.2
and 7.1, the polymer became less and less charged.65 As the
polymer was removed from buffer and dried, charged sec-
tions of the polymer held attraction to water molecules bet-
ter than uncharged sections. Therefore, at lower pH values,
it would be expected that the polymer would hold more
water molecules and weigh more.
pH cannot only affect hydrogen bonding on polymers but
conformation of alkyl groups as well. In a 2012 study by Wu
et al., poly[2-(dimethylamino)ethyl methacrylate] (PDEM)
was found to behave differently in buffer solutions according
to how protonated the polymer was. The polymer was
applied over water with controlled pH using hydrochloric
acid and sodium hydroxide so that it was sandwiched
between air and a buffer. At pH 4, the amine groups on
PDEM were fully charged. This allowed the polymer to inte-
grate fully with water under the film and the chains were
drawn into the water phase, giving no SFG signal. At a pH of
7, the polymer was partially charged and some of the alkyl
FIGURE 5 IR (left) and SFG (right) spectra of PMEA film in the C¼O stretching region (a) before and after immersion in (b) water
for 10 s and (c) bisphenol A solution for 10 min (d) bisphenol A in hexane-CHCl3 for 2 min and (e) after being rinsed by ethanol af-
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groups stood up in the air, giving signal for methyl and
methylene groups. At pH 10, the amine groups were
uncharged, allowing these groups to protrude further into
the air, at a more perpendicular angle to the surface normal
than previously. As a result, the methylene and methyl peaks
associated with the amine groups were stronger in the SFG
spectra.52
PMAs and PAs Probed in the C¼O Spectral Region
In addition to studying methyl groups on PMAs, SFG has also
been utilized to observe hydrogen bonding in acrylate poly-
mer systems. In 2004, Li et al. focused on hydrogen bonding
with poly(2-methoxyethyl acrylate) or PMEA in water to bet-
ter understand the role of polymer hydrogen bonding in bio-
compatibility.66 This behavior can be extended to a system
where hydrogen bonding between functional groups on poly-
mers and water at polymer/water interface occurs. When
PMEA was contacted with water, after only 10 s an 18 cm1
red shift appeared for a band at 1740 cm1, assigned to the
PMEA C¼O groups, which suggested the C¼O groups under-
went hydrogen bonding with water molecules. In contrast
such shift was not seen in IR spectra, and therefore the
PMEA bulk did not experience such hydrogen bonding.66
This trend can be observed in Figure 5.
The water-induced C¼O bond changes of polyacrylates were
also studied in PEMA compared to poly(ethyl acrylate) (PEA)
in 2005 by Chen et al.67 Both PEMA and PEA C¼O peaks
observed a red shift on immersion in water of about 10–20
cm1, due to hydrogen bonding between the polymer and
water. PEMA also had stronger signals compared to PEA,
which suggested these C¼O bonds were more highly or-
dered than those in PEA. Finally, the stronger decrease in
signal intensity for PEA compared to PEMA suggested there
was a loss of order within the backbone. This study demon-
strated there are large differences in polymer behaviors in
water even with very similar surface structures in air.
SFG has also been applied to investigate the surface C¼O
stretching signals of PMMA, PBMA, POMA, and PODMA in air
and in water.68 The Chen laboratory found that the C¼O ori-
entations on the different PMA surfaces in air are quite dif-
ferent, but they are similar in water after the formation of
hydrogen bonds.
In this section, we have seen hydrophobic groups on PMAs
like CH3 order differently in air than water, lying down
closer to the polymer surface more in water. The degree of
surface reordering and reorientation of these groups in
water depends on the length of functional groups on PMA
chains, and on the rigidity of the backbone. We have also
observed that environmental pH changes both the degree of
hydrogen bonding between the polymer and water and the
conformation of the polymer’s side-chain alkyl groups. In
addition to obtaining vibrational information about hydro-
phobic PMA groups and water, SFG has been used to observe
interfacial hydrogen bond formation. We have seen that
PMAs’ and PAs’ C¼O groups may undergo different degrees
of hydrogen bonding with water molecules at the interface.
POLY(DIMETHYL SILOXANE)/WATER STUDIES
Crosslinked PDMS
Many polymers have beneficial molecular behaviors in aque-
ous environments that may be enhanced by increasing the
complexity of the polymer chains and therefore the polymer
network. Such behaviors are observed with poly(dimethyl
siloxane)s, which are often applied in both the medical field
and for marine biofouling control.69,70 An example of the dif-
ferences in water restructuring behavior between different
PDMS materials can be found in Chen’s article in 2004.26
Here, the crosslinked polymers tetraethoxysilane cured
hydroxyl-terminated PDMS (TEOS-PDMS), platinum cured
vinyl-terminated PDMS (Pt-PDMS), and PDMS-co-polystyrene
(PDMS-co-PS) copolymer were investigated in both air and
water.
In air, the three polymers contained a SiACH3(s) stretch at
2910 cm1 and a CH3(as) stretch at 2965 cm
1 in the ssp
spectra. Additional signal was observed for Pt-PDMS around
2865 cm1, which was attributed to methylene groups at
crosslinking points. For PDMS-co-PS, the dominating air SFG
signals were due to methyl groups, suggesting PDMS domi-
nates the surface. After orientation analysis, it was demon-
strated that the methyl groups on all three PDMS surfaces
FIGURE 6 Measured and fitted SFG spectra (ssp and sps) from
three PDMS surfaces in air (a) TEOS-PDMS, (b) Pt-PDMS, and
(c) PDMS-co-PS. Reproduced from Ref. 26, with permission
from the American Chemical Society.
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adopted a similar orientation at the air interface of about
40 to the surface normal, assuming a delta-function angle
distribution (Fig. 6).26
Once the PDMS films were contacted to water, the spectra
were quite different. In water the TEOS-PDMS and Pt-PDMS
spectra had a different CH3 (as) to CH3 (s) signal strength
ratio, suggesting the methyl groups were tilting further to-
ward the surface. Further calculations demonstrated that
there was a narrower distribution of molecular orientation
angles in water than in air. The PDMS-co-PS film behaved
quite differently in water. Here the signals of methyl groups
disappeared and only spectral peaks due to phenyl groups
were present. This might have been due to the higher rigid-
ity of the PS backbone compared to the PDMS-while methyl
groups in PDMS disordered in water, the phenyl groups
remained rigidly in place. After removing the PDMS films
from water, SFG air spectra recovered. This suggested that
the polymer surface change in water was reversible, and the
films were stable in water, likely due to crosslinking (Fig. 7).
For reference, the scale in Figure 7 ranges from 2800 to
3100 cm1 (the same range as in Fig. 6).
For comparison, a partially crosslinked PDMS sample was
probed before and after water contact. The spectra were not
identical. This research demonstrated the benefits of synthe-
sizing more complicated PDMS materials. While the func-
tional groups move in aqueous environments to lower the
surface energy, the two cured PDMS and PDMS-co-PS poly-
mers are stable and return to an equilibrium state on
drying.26
PDMS Grafted Polymers
PDMS polymers may be grafted to other polymer types to
increase the system’s biocompatibility.71,72 The Somorjai labo-
ratory studied a complicated commercially available polymer
called BioSpan-S in 1997, a polyurethane-type polymer that
was grafted with PDMS end groups and designed to be bio-
compatible.44 By performing SFG experiments in situ, the Bio-
Span-S/water interfacial changes were tracked over time.
Within a period of 51 h, the polymer significantly restructured
from the air interface. The methyl group peak of PDMS at
2919 cm1 decreased over time whereas the peaks of the CH2
BioSpan-S groups increased in intensity. The belief here was
the more hydrophilic BioSpan-S polymer backbone effectively
pushed PDMS segments toward the polymer bulk so that they
were reoriented to minimize contact with water (Fig. 8).
Like many articles listed above, this study demonstrated a
drive to minimize free energy between hydrophobic and
hydrophilic interactions.44
Biological molecules may undergo undesirable interactions
with PDMS’s methyl groups, hindering the efficiency of the
polymer material and causing some medical issues.73,74 To
address these challenges, the Chen group studied PDMS
surfaces grafted with zwitterionic [2-(methacryloyloxyethyl]-
dimethyl(3-sulfopropyl)ammonium (ZW) in 2009. For com-
parison purposes, PDMS surfaces modified with acrylic acid
(AA) and cationic dimethylacrylamide (DMAA) as monomers
FIGURE 7 Measured and fitting SFG spectra (ssp) collected
from three PDMS/water interfaces (a) TEOS-PDMS, (b) Pt-
PDMS, and (c) PDMS-co-PS. Reproduced from Ref. 26, with
permission from the American Chemical Society.
FIGURE 8 Time evolution of SFG (ssp) spectra from the Bio-
Span-S/water interface. Reproduced from Ref. 44, with permis-
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for polyelectrolytes, designed to increase polymer hydrophi-
licity were also studied.75 SFG spectra of unmodified PDMS,
ZW, AA, and DMAA modified PDMS were obtained (all in
D2O). For pure PDMS, the two peaks around 2915 and 2965
cm1 were due to the symmetric and asymmetric CH
stretches of the SiACH3 groups, respectively. The ZW and
DMAA modified PDMS were dominated by a peak at 2945
cm1, attributed to Fermi resonance from the polyelectrolyte.
The AA spectrum was dominated by a peak at 2930 cm1
likely due to the asymmetric methylene stretch of the polye-
lectrolytic material. This suggested that in water, the hydro-
philic segments of the PE migrated to the interface, forming
a hydrophilic surface, and the PDMS segments went to the
bulk, much like the behavior found with BioSpan-S in
water.75
PDMS and Lubricants
Grafting PDMS to other organic groups is not the only way
to increase PDMS’s compatibility and structural integrity in
water. As shown in this 2011 article by Kim et al., a cationic
polymer lubricant (CPL) was added to PDMS, preventing the
dewetting of the polymer after successive immersions in
water.76 Figure 9 shows SFG air/polymer spectra of pure
PDMS (right) and PDMS with 6% CPL (left) before and after
water immersion, and after a second immersion.
As can be observed with pure PDMS, extra peaks appeared
at 2844, 2876, and 2936 cm1 after immersion in water,
which were attributed to organic contaminants. Such con-
taminants can appear on polymer/air surfaces if the surface
becomes dewetted. In comparison, the SFG spectra of the
PDMS with CPL spectra remained similar before and after
water immersion. Symmetric and asymmetric methyl stretch-
ing were seen at 2908 and 2960 cm1, respectively. The
shoulder peak at 2876 cm1 was attributed to the methyl
symmetric stretching from the CPL ammonium cation. These
spectra suggested, disregarding reorientation of SiACH3
groups at the CPL air surface, that this film did not dewet
and was more stable after removal from water. Therefore,
the addition of CPL to PDMS stabilized the hydrophilic prop-
erties of the film’s surface.76
PDMS Chain Folding
The characterization of PDMS materials discussed in previ-
ous sections focused on changes in polymer/water interac-
tions because of PDMS chemical modifications. Presented
now is a 2008 Yu group study on the chain conformational
behavior of PDMS at an air/water interface.77 By taking SFG
spectra of different PDMS concentrations layered between an
air/water interface, the type and direction of chain layering
could be hypothesized. Here, Figure 10 can be separated into
FIGURE 10 SFG spectra of (a) ssp and (b) sps polarization
combinations from PDMS monolayer at various surface con-
centrations. Reproduced from Ref. 77, with permission from
the American Chemical Society.
FIGURE 9 SFG spectra of the polymer/air interface before and after immersion in water twice for (a) 2000 g mol1 PDMS and (b)
6% CPL. Reproduced from Ref. 76, with permission from the American Chemical Society.
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four different distinctive regimes according to the peak
shapes.
Using ssp spectra, researchers demonstrated a low concen-
tration of PDMS in which there was no PDMS signal. This is
suggestive that on water at low concentrations, PDMS
chains were randomly ordered and freely rotating, thus giv-
ing no SFG signal. In the second regime, there were two
dominant peaks at 2910 and 2965 cm1 (symmetric and
asymmetric methyl stretches). For this regime, the labora-
tory evaluated the v(2) contributions of the methyl groups
in ssp and sps polarization combinations and concluded the
PDMS chains lay on the water/air interface with methyl
groups pointing toward the air. One set of methyl groups
pointed further away from the surface normal than the
other (pointed closer to the polymer surface). There was
another clear section of spectra at a different concentration
regime, which may have been due to two possible confor-
mations. Either the peak ratios gave horizontally folded
layers or formed helices that lay on top of a monolayer of
PDMS. Finally, the most concentrated PDMS samples lay
on the last regime of spectra where horizontally folded
multilayers were likely formed. By determining the average
orientation of the methyl groups at different concentrations,
a possible picture of how the chains folded and interacted
at the air interface was formed.77
PDMS Incorporated with Biocides for Marine Anti-
biofouling Purposes
Coupling biocides into polymer coatings may be an effective
means to prevent biofouling from occurring. PDMS is being
developed as a promising fouling-release polymer coating for
marine vessels.78,79 Incorporating biocides into PDMS may
lead to polymer coatings which can have both antifouling
and fouling-release characteristics.80,81 SFG has been used to
characterize the surfaces of PDMS materials with various
quaternary ammonium salts (QAS) incorporated into the
polymer.20,21 In addition, the effects of bulk biocide concen-
tration and the tethered QAS chain length on the surface
structure of PDMS incorporated with QAS were investigated.
Such surface structures can be well correlated to the anti-
fouling activity tested using bacteria.
In a 2008 Chen laboratory study, the differences in surface
structure of the polymer/QAS coatings at air and water
interfaces were discussed. Tetradecyldimethyl (3-trimethoxy-
silylpropyl) ammonium chloride (C-14 QAS) was bonded to
PDMS. In air, signals at 2857, 2880, and 2940 cm1 attrib-
uted to surface segregated QAS groups, were observable
along with PDMS vibrational signatures. By comparing SFG
signal intensity with FTIR experiments, researchers found
the QAS groups segregated to the film surface in air and this
content at the surface increased with increased bulk QAS
concentration. Comparatively in water, biocide signals were
still observable at the interface, although the signal intensity
decreased, likely due to the differences in Fresnel coeffi-
cients. For the algae N. incerta, a bulk-increased concentra-
tion of QAS in PDMS was found to directly correlate with a
reduction in algal growth.
A 2010 study focused on PDMS modified with various
methoxysilane-functional QAS, which contained different
alkyl chain lengths attached to the nitrogen atom on QAS
and different chain lengths from the nitrogen atom to the sil-
icon atom. SFG results revealed both alkyl chain lengths
affected the surface structure of the materials in air. Even so,
signals at 2850, 2875, and 2940 cm1 that were attributed
to QAS groups demonstrated QAS molecules segregated to all
surfaces in air. In water, significant surface restructuring
occurred. In certain cases, strong water signals were
observed from interfacial water molecular ordering. This was
believed to have occurred where the alkyl chains around the
QAS did not shield the nitrogen atom, which may have inter-
acted with water. The QAS molecular structure that was
found to reduce biofilm retention from a number of alkyl
chain ratios contained a shorter alkyl chain between the
nitrogen atom and silicon atom coupled with relatively lon-
ger alkyl chain on the other side of the nitrogen. This struc-
ture was believed to give hydrophobic ‘‘shielding’’ around the
nitrogen atom, allowing QAS segregation to the surface and
increased interaction with biomatter.20,21
The above section demonstrated that poly(dimethyl silox-
ane)s follow similar behavioral patterns as poly(methyl
acrylate)s, with hydrophobic groups changing orientation
and ordering on water contact. We have seen SFG used to
observe these basic molecular behaviors and to study behav-
ioral differences once PDMS is altered to improve bulk and
surface properties like stability in water, increased hydrophi-
licity, and biocompatibility. For instance, crosslinked PDMS
were found to be more stable in water and PDMS grafted
with biofriendly materials contained hydrophobic groups
that moved toward the bulk while the hydrophilic groups of
the biomaterial moved toward water. In addition, we learned
that the addition of surfactant to PDMS could help prevent
dewetting of the polymer surface after water immersion. SFG
has also been used to study not only small functional groups
of PDMS, but the chain folding behaviors at aqueous interfa-
ces, which is unique at the first few chain layers compared
to bulk. Finally, we have looked at cases of PDMS modified
with QAS compounds studied for marine antibiofouling
applications, where the concentration and structure of QAS
on PDMS surfaces was well correlated to the degree of the
material’s antibiofouling capabilities.
POLY(ETHYLENE GLYCOL)/WATER STUDIES
PEGs as Amphiphilic Molecules
We have just observed how PDMS chains can layer differ-
ently at an interface. Besides coils and horizontal layers,
hydrophobic polymers can take on more complicated confor-
mations in hydrophilic settings such as micelles and polymer
brushes.82,83 By studying the microscopic ordering of amphi-
philic neutral polymers at different interfaces, scientists may
better understand the microscopic driving forces behind
complicated macroscopic polymer aggregation.84–89 SFG has
been applied to study interfacial behavior of PEG, poly(pro-
pylene glycol) (PPG), and the copolymer of PEG and
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PEG and PPG, common amphiphilic polymers, in 2003.56
Specifically, PEG, PPG, and a triblock PEG-PPG-PEG copoly-
mer were dissolved in deuterium oxide and contacted with
either deuterated poly(styrene) on a silica substrate to gen-
erate a PS/water interface, or with a clean silica substrate to
generate a silica/water interface. The deposited polymers
were contacted with water and probed by SFG. The resulting
SFG spectra shown in Figure 11 demonstrate that the poly-
mer had a much higher degree of ordering at the PS/water
interface compared to the hydrophilic silica/water interface.
The PPG functional groups were assigned as follows: a vibra-
tional signature at 2840 cm1 was due to the CH2(s) peak,
2870 cm1 the CH3(s), 2940 the CH3 Fermi resonance and
2970 to CH3(as). PEG contained CH2(s) stretches at 2865
cm1 and CH2 Fermi resonance at 2935 cm
1. The hydro-
phobic sections of PPG and PEG (CH3 and CH2 groups)
pointed toward the PS at the PS/water interface. However, in
the copolymer the functional group behavior was a bit differ-
ent. The more hydrophobic middle section of this polymer
(PPG) contained CH3 groups that pointed toward the PS
interface, but judging by the spectral intensity, the less
hydrophobic PEG sections were more disordered. In compar-
ison to the PS/water interface, no peaks were observed from
any polymers at the hydrophilic/hydrophilic interface of
silica/water. This study suggested that hydrophobic surfaces
might be required for amphiphilic polymers to order their
hydrophobic components at an interface.56
PEGs and Surfactants
The combination of PEGs and anionic surfactants is common
in commercial synthesis of polymer biomedical products.
The anionic surfactant is believed to interact with the polar
water oxygen group so the hydrocarbon groups are more
easily hydrated by water. As an example, the Davies group
conducted SFG experiments on PEG mixed with the surfac-
tant sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) at the octadecanethiol/
aqueous solution interface.93 In Figure 12, SFG spectra of
PEG 900 with various concentrations of SDS are plotted.
No SDS adsorption was seen until the concentration was
1:10. With increasing concentrations, the methylene and
methyl groups of SDS pointed toward the hydrophobic inter-
face. This study suggested that there is a minimum concen-
tration of SDS required at this particular PEG molecular
weight to allow for SDS hydrophobic adsorption at a hydro-
phobic/hydrophilic interface.93
The Davies group also studied poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO)
with different concentrations of SDS and in different environ-
ments.94 The polymer and surfactant were placed at an octa-
decane thiol/aqueous interface. Water was then replaced
with a 0.1 M NaCl electrolytic solution and SFG spectra at
both sets of interfaces were compared. It was found the
hydrophobic groups of PEO and SDS interacted similarly in
both chemical environments. Any SFG signals observed from
the polymer at a hydrophobic interface were eliminated once
a minimum concentration of SDS was added required for
aggregation. While the exact reasons for SFG signal disap-
pearance remain unclear, it was believed that the original
PEO and SDS signals were from CH2 and CH3 groups that
pointed toward the hydrophobic octadecane thiol interface.
Once the SDS concentration was enough a few actions might
have occurred. Either PEO desorbed from the interface, the
FIGURE 11 SFG spectra for adsorbed PPG (squares), PEG
(circles), and PEG-PPG-PEG (triangles) at the (a) PS/water and
(b) silica/water interfaces. The solid lines represent spectral fit-
ting results. Reproduced from Ref. 56, with permission from
the American Chemical Society.
FIGURE 12 Spectra of PEG 900 and PEG 900/SDS adsorbed
from binary solution. Reproduced from Ref. 93, with permis-
sion from the American Chemical Society.
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PEO and SDS interacted with one another to form complexes,
or both processes occurred.94
Fewer SFG studies have been completed on PEG behavior at
the water interface than on PMAs and PDMS, but in this sec-
tion, we have seen that PEG’s hydrophobic functional groups
are known to rearrange with different surfactant concentra-
tions, and behave differently at the water interface when
PEG is engineered with copolymers.
POLY(ELECTROLYTE)/WATER STUDIES
pH and Poly(electrolyte)s
SFG on poly(electrolyte)s furthers the surfactant polymer
studies topic. A surfactant may interact differently with a
polymer depending on the temperature or pH of the sur-
rounding environment and that polymer can then behave as
a poly(electrolyte). To test this theory, the Davies group stud-
ied the molecular interaction between SDS and poly(ethyleni-
mine) (PEI) in solutions of different concentrations and val-
ues of pH at the deuterated octadecanethiol/solution
interface.95 When the pH of the solution containing 100 ppm
PEI and 1/100 cmc (critical micelle concentration) SDS was
increased, there was a gradual decrease in the SDS CH3 (s)
to CH2 (s) (2873 and 2845 cm
1, respectively) ratio. Gener-
ally speaking if an alkyl chain is ordered at an interface, the
CH2 (s) SFG signal will be small.
96,97 Comparing the CH3 to
CH2 signals is a common method of determining changes in
alkyl chain ordering. Hence, the decrease in the CH3/CH2 in-
tensity ratio for SDS was indicative of a decrease in the
degree of SDS alkyl chain order (Fig. 13).
This was likely due to changes in the charge density of the
polymer in solution. At lower pH values, the PEI was highly
charged and by pH 12, no formal charge was expected to
exist. Therefore, at lower pH, the SDS alkyl chain could be
ordered by the PEI charges, while at high pH, due to the loss
of the charge, the SDS alkyl chain became disordered. Note
that the peaks of interest in Figure 13 are pointed down-
ward, or ‘‘negatively.’’ We previously stated that the phase of
the SFG signal might change in accordance with molecular
orientation in PMA/water interface and PA/water interface
studies section. This case is no different. The negative peaks
in this study were attributed to surfactant molecules that
contained hydrocarbon chains oriented toward the polymer
surface, whereas positive peaks were assigned to molecules
with hydrocarbon chains pointed toward the solution.
The polymer concentration dependent study at a pH of 6.0
was also carried out. At 10 ppm of PEI and higher, the
methyl to methylene ratio remained similar. Below 10 ppm
not much adsorption was seen. This trend suggested there
was a minimum threshold concentration of PEI required to
allow for SDS chain order, but above this threshold, addi-
tional concentrations of PEI had no effect on the SDS order-
ing in solution. Similarly, this same group found that PEI
ordering was barely affected by SDS concentration in a previ-
ous publication.95
Oil and water form many ordered interfacial structures in bi-
ological systems. The adsorption of polymers at these inter-
faces is often complicated and difficult to deconvolute with
any molecular level technique other than SFG. The adsorp-
tion and desorption of poly(acrylic) acid or PAA at an oil/
water interface was studied by the Richmond group in
2011.22 It was discovered that PAA behaves quite differently
below and above a pH of 4.5 at the water/CCl4 interface.
The adsorption of the polymer was followed in both C¼O
and CH/OH regions of SFG spectra. The presence of peaks in
the CH stretching region suggested polymer order, and there-
fore adsorption at the interface. Peaks at 2930 and 2850
cm1 were assigned to the asymmetric and symmetric CH2
group on PAA, respectively. At low pH values, these peaks
dominated spectra but at pHs higher than 4.5, no such peaks
were observed. For C¼O region spectra, a peak at 1730
cm1 assigned to the C¼O stretch from PAA carboxylic acid
groups was present between pH 2 and 4. Above pH 4.5, no
C¼O stretch was observed. The CAH and C¼O spectra sug-
gested the polymer was no longer adsorbing to the oil/water
interface at higher pH values.
The OH region was used to observe interfacial ordering of
water molecules and confirm or deny this hypothesis. OH
stretches at 3700 cm1 assigned to free water molecules
appeared only at pH values above 4.5. This information was
used to conclude the CCl4/water interface contained no poly-
mer chains above pH 4.5. This agrees with a hypothesis of
charged polymer states. At increasing pH, the PAA contained
higher concentrations of charged carboxyl groups, which
FIGURE 13 SFG spectra (ppp) of SDS adsorbed from 1/100
cmc SDS, 100 ppm PEI, 0.1 M NaCl solution at 18 C as a func-
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underwent repulsive interactions with each other and prefer-
entially interacted with the water phase rather than staying
adsorbed at the water/oil interface. As a pictorial reference
to the two types of polymer ordering above and below pH
4.5, see Figure 14.22
The Richmond laboratory continued polyelectrolytic studies at
the oil/water interface, expanding research on PAA and stud-
ied iso and atactic poly(methyl acrylic acid) (PMAA) in water
and CCl4.
23 Once again studying pH-dependent polymer order-
ing, researchers found atactic and isotactic PMAA behave dif-
ferently at low PH values. In addition, the knowledge of layer-
ing behavior of polymers at low pH was expanded. For PAA,
adsorption occurred in a two-step process. Tracking the same
CH2 functional groups as the previous article, it was found
that a layer of PAA ordered at the water/oil interface in less
than 1 min while the remaining polymer chains coiled with
increasingly less order the further away they were from the
interface. Atactic PMA followed a similar behavioral pattern,
but isotactic PMAA was found to be more rigidly structured
and as a result, a limited amount of polymer ordered at the
interface. All polymers studied only ordered at the interface at
lower pH as at this point the polymers were highly uncharged.
These studies demonstrated that the tacticity of a polymer
greatly changes the ordering behavior of polymers at a Janus
interface (Fig. 15).23
This section reviewed Poly(electrolyte) behaviors at the
water interface. Like PEGs, poly(electrolyte)s’ functional
group behavior can drastically differ depending on the con-
centration of surfactant nearby and the pH of their sur-
rounding environment. It has been observed that a minimum
concentration of poly(electrolyte) is required for ordered
surfactant alkyl chains at water. Also, by studying poly(elec-
trolyte)s at the water/oil interface at different pH values, the
degree, and type of polymer functional group and chain
ordering at a model biological interface can be determined
using SFG. We have seen pH-dependent orientation behavior
like poly(electrolyte) ordering at a water/oil interface at
lower pHs and have learned that at higher pHs the polymers
are more charged and preferentially interact with water
rather than oil so they do not order at these interfaces.
MISCELLANEOUS POLYMERS
Polymers with Plasticizers in Water
The introduction of plasticizers to a polymer can radically
change the structure of the polymer/water interface. In fact,
FIGURE 15 Cartoon depicting the adsorption and orientation
of PAA and PMA at the CCl4/H2O interface under different pH
conditions: (A) adsorption of PAA and atactic PMA below the
critical pH, where randomly coiled polymer continues to
adsorb to the subsurface after the initial oriented layer, (B) iso-
tactic PMA where there is an initial highly oriented layer
observed, but the stretched out configuration of isotactic PMA
prevents continued adsorption to the subsurface, and (C) the
lack of interfacial polymer adsorption and the neat CCl4/H2O
interface. Reproduced from Ref. 23, copyright PNAS (permis-
sion request not required for noncommercial use).
FIGURE 14 Representation of PAA at the CCl4/water interface
for the two pH regimes. In the low-pH regime (left), polymer
adsorbs strongly to the interface with highly oriented carbonyl
and CH groups. In the high-pH regime (right), there is a deficit
of polymer from the interface, which leaves the water mole-
cules close to their normal neat interfacial structure. Repro-
duced from Ref. 22, with permission from the American
Chemical Society.
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plasticizers may migrate or order themselves at water, effec-
tively covering the polymer. The Chen laboratory published a
study on the SFG spectrum of PU in water compared with
PU plasticized with dioctyl sebacate, or DOS.25 Figure 16
shows the spectra of PU, PU with 25% DOS, 50% DOS, and
PU coated with DOS in water.
The peak assignments for PU were CH2 (s) at 2850 cm
1,
CH2(as) at 2920 cm
1, and Fermi resonance at 2945 cm1.
DOS contained CH3(s) stretches at 2880 cm
1, CH2(s) at
2850 cm1, and Fermi resonance at 2950 cm1. The water
spectra of PU and plasticized PU were much different from
the air interface. The water interface spectrum for DOS-
coated PU was similar to the spectrum of PU plasticized
with 25 and 50% DOS which suggested the surface of the 25
and 50% DOS/PU films were covered with DOS at that inter-
face. The methyl groups of DOS were present in all three
DOS/PU mixtures at the water interface as well. Any spectral
changes at the water interface returned to normal on re-ex-
posure to air, suggesting any molecular rearrangement on
the surface was reversible.25
As demonstrated in the previous study, molecular behaviors
of polymers at the water interface can be greatly influenced
by plasticizers within the system. Such behavioral changes
are expected as much of molecular movement in water is
dominated by a drive to reduce free energy of the system.
A second polymer/plasticizer investigation is currently tak-
ing place in the Chen laboratory, focusing on plasticized
poly(vinyl chloride) (PVC) in water. Small plasticizing mole-
cules are believed to space out long PVC chains and
increase free volume of the chain network. As plasticizer
molecules have a large effect on bulk PVC, logic follows
they would have some degree of influence at a molecular
interface. Preliminary results for the polymer/water inter-
face of a system containing PVC plasticized with bis-2-ethyl-
hexyl phthalate demonstrate the methylene groups of PVC
order much differently in water depending on the concen-
tration of the plasticizer.
Relationships between Heat, Polymer Orientation, and
Wettability
The microscopic ordering behaviors that have been dis-
cussed in this article are often responsible for macroscopic
properties of polymeric materials. The hydrophobicity or
hydrophilicity of a polymer surface, for example, is highly de-
pendent on the concentration and orientation of hydrophobic
or hydrophilic functional groups at the air interface.10 Some
polymers exhibit large hysteresis on contact with water, and
this behavior may be explained by microscopic surface heter-
ogeneity. The Dhinojwala laboratory wanted to find out why
the wettability of poly(vinyl n-octadecyl carbamate-co-vinyl
acetate) increased dramatically with increasing tempera-
tures.98 By probing this polymer in water using SFG at dif-
ferent temperatures, they discovered that the microscopic
surface energies of the film were quite different due to heat-
ing. Shown in Figure 17 is polymer/water interface SFG
spectra obtained at different temperatures. Interpreted from
this set of spectra is an order to disorder transition tempera-
ture range. With increasing temperature the 2873 cm1
peak, assigned to the CH3(s) stretch, decreases in intensity.
By 81 C, this peak was not resolvable. However, the inten-
sity of the CH2(s) peaks at 2853 and 2860 cm
1 remained
similar. Because the peak intensity transitions were gradual,
FIGURE 17 Temperature series SFG spectra of the PVNODC/
water interface in ssp. The solid lines represent spectral fitting.
Reproduced from Ref. 98, with permission from the American
Chemical Society.
FIGURE 16 SFG spectra of PU, DOS/PU blends, and DOS-
coated PU in water. Reproduced from Ref. 25, with permission
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this suggested a sharp phase transition did not occur at the
surface of the film. Calculated theoretical orientation changes
of the functional groups could lead to increased wettability,
as it was believed the hydrophobic groups lay closer to the
polymer bulk with increasing temperature. By coupling the
SFG results with contact angle at different temperatures, the
Dhinojwala laboratory built a strong case for the microscopic
reasoning behind hydrophobicity changes of a polymer
film.98
Polymers with Phenyl Rings in Water
Many of the articles examined in this review have focused on
the microscopic behaviors of methyl and methylene functional
groups in water. Numerous industrial polymers contain these
small functional groups, but some also contain rigid ring
groups. These groups can move independently from a back-
bone (depending on the stereochemistry of the structure) and
preferentially orient themselves at a water interface.99
The Richter laboratory used SFG to observe differences in
phenyl ring orientation from deuterated polystyrene (d-PS)
in low and high surface tension liquids in 2004.27 There are
several vibrational modes observable for phenyl rings using
SFG, which may red shift in liquid. In water, there are three
phenyl ring modes for d-PS at 2289, 2275, and 2261 cm1,
the first and last of which are red-shifted by about 6 wave-
numbers from what is observed at the air interface. The
Richter laboratory obtained d-PS ssp and sps spectra at air,
hexane, and water. Appearing as a negative peak (right side
of peak a dip in the background), the phenyl ring intensity
in water was much lower in water than air or hexane, which
had similar spectra. The negative sign of the vibrational reso-
nance compared to the background showed that the phenyl
rings were oriented away from the bulk and toward the
interface. The lower intensity of the phenyl vibrations in
water suggested the rings were lying down more than in air
or hexane. Indeed, when the spectra from ssp and sps polar-
ization combinations were used to calculate the molecular
orientation of the interfacial phenyl rings to the surface nor-
mal, assuming a delta function, the phenyl rings lay about 35
6 4 in air, 42 6 4 in hexane, and 70 6 8 in water. This
article demonstrated that the orientational behavior of much
larger polymeric organic groups than methyl groups could
be understood in air and in water.27
The Chen laboratory studied model phenolic resins used in
microelectronics that fail from increased water content in an
effort to better understand phenol orientation changes from
humidity content in air.100 A biphenyl type phenol (BPP)
resin was annealed and SFG spectra were obtained in air.
The resin was then exposed to 40% RH for 1 h and SFG
spectra were taken again. Finally, the resin was reannealed.
The resulting spectra can be seen in Figure 18.
The aromatic CH stretches of the phenyl rings were assigned
to 3000 and 3060 cm1 and the vibrations from hydroxyl
phenol groups were believed to be located at 3540 cm1. Af-
ter humidity exposure, the peak at 3063 cm1 increased in
intensity. As this peak was assigned to the CH symmetric
phenyl stretching, this suggested either that the phenyl ring
now stood more perpendicular to the surface or that the
phenyl rings across the film surface were more ordered. The
3540 cm1 hydroxyl peak red shifted to 3520 cm1, suggest-
ing hydrogen bonding between the water and phenol ring.
As observed in Figure 18, these spectral changes were re-
versible. Heating must have removed hydrogen-bonded
water molecules from the film surface and the phenol groups
rearranged in air to minimize once again the surface energy.
This study demonstrated that even a small amount of water
in vapor form could have a large impact on phenyl ring
FIGURE 18 The ssp and ppp spectra of BPP surface: (a)
annealed at 90 C for 1 h, (b) annealed at 90 C for 1 h and
then exposed to air for 1 h, (c) annealed at 90 C for 1 h, then
exposed to air for 1 h, and reannealed at 90 C for 1 h. Repro-
duced from Ref. 100, with permission from the American
Chemical Society.
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behavior in surfaces; the resins in this study needed not be
immersed in water to be affected by water molecules.100
Therefore, it makes sense that phenol-based epoxies may fail
or perform differently over time in humid conditions.
Polymers in Air After Water Exposure
We have observed how polymers may be probed at the film/
air interface but the effects of water on film structure can
still be distinguished. Such studies may apply to biocompati-
ble polymers, which can be immersed in water, removed,
and dried many times. Poly(ethersulfone) (PES) may be
blended with Pluronic F-127 to increase its biocompatibility.
To understand what happens to this blend in air after water
immersion, the Chen laboratory took ssp spectra of PES in
air, immediately after 1 h of water exposure, and again after
the film was fully dried (Fig. 19).101
After water exposure, a peak at 2860 cm1 appeared,
assigned to CH2(s) of the PEG component within Pluronic F-
127. Once dried, this peak was barely resolvable and a signal
at 2920 cm1, which was assigned to CH2(as) of PEG
increased in intensity. This suggested that the CH2 groups
changed orientation from water contact. Peaks at 2945 and
2875 cm1 were assigned to the CH3 Fermi resonance and
CH3(s) vibrations of PPG in Pluronic F-127, respectively.
When assuming a Gaussian distribution, the CH3 groups on
the surface of the films were calculated to lie down more
and also possibly had a narrower distribution of angles on
the surface after water immersion. Unlike the phenyl groups
discussed in the previous section, the molecular ordering
changes due to water contact were irreversible.
SFG studies on a few more groups of polymers (polymers with
plasticizers, polymers with phenyl groups, and so forth) were
briefly explored in this section. Here, we have seen that using
SFG, we can observe plasticizer molecules covering a polymer
surface in water. In addition, we know polymer behavior may
be changed with small amounts of plasticizer present at the
water interface. This section also revealed SFG may be used to
study large functional groups like phenyl in water. These
groups were found to follow similar behavioral trends to small
hydrophobic CH groups but also have more movement con-
straints due to their bulky stereochemistry. After spending the
bulk of the review focusing on polymeric behavior in water,
we briefly looked at a study of irreversible molecular changes
from water contact where CH groups on PES changed orienta-
tion after water exposure.
SUMMARY
SFG can be used to derive molecular level behaviors of poly-
mers in a variety of environments in situ, including water. It
has been shown that much of polymer behavior in water is
dominated by a drive to lower the free energy of the system.
This may be achieved through hydrogen bonding, hydropho-
bic/hydrophilic interactions, stereochemistry, or a combination
thereof. Such underlying principles were found to be applica-
ble to poly(methylacrylate)s, poly(dimethyl siloxane)s, PEGs,
poly(electrolyte)s, and a handful of other polymer types.
We have seen in this review that SFG studies at polymer/
water interfaces have granted the scientific community a
much better understanding of microscopic functional group
behavior in aqueous environments for polymers used in
medical, industrial, and marine biofouling applications. Such
microscopic trends can be traced to the origins of important
macroscopic physical surface properties, furthering the scien-
tific polymer research field. This ultimately increases our
ability to understand commonly used polymer behavior with
water and allows us to produce better and more technologi-
cally advanced polymers and plastics.
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